
Interlaken House (Cadmus)

in USA, hosted by SCI-IVS USA

Theme: Disabilities
Location 6 homes throughout Southern Berkshire County
Duration: 10-12 months
Application: After the application is received, interview will

take place. A decision will be made within 5 up to
8 days.

Vacancies 5
Languages:
# Project: English
# Local: English

If you are interested in taking part in this project, or if you would like to get
more information about becoming a long term volunteer, please contact your lo-
cal SCI organisation. You can search for the contact information here: http:

//www.sciint.org/contact-us/local-sci-branch-or-partner

Project Description:
Our goal is to provide a meaning life-sharing environment that includes an active
day program, social cultural life and a wonderful home life for people with devel-
opmental disabilities. We eat real food and provide a safe and respectful home.
We are committed to social renewal and are modelled on Camphill

Work: Direct care of each individual. Being actively part of the home and
program schedule (cooking, cleaning, taking individuals to their respective pro-
grams,participating in community actives). Being responsible for the overall well-
being of each individual under the guidance of the houseparent.
Requirements: Must be able to drive. Be respectful for all others in the home.
Compassionate. Honest. Have a good sense of humor, enjoy life, be open to
self-awareness and development. Good understanding of the English language is
important. We have in-service training (Human rights, fire, 1st aid, CPR, etc)
Food: Yes, good food and provided!
Accommodation: Single room, shared bathroom. No rent fee.
Pocket money: 200 USD per month
Insurance: Should come with own health/dental insurance.
Fees: None
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Visa: SCI will provide documents for Volunteer Visa
Others: Looking for good honest individuals who want to have a fantastic mean-
ing experience with some amazing individuals!
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